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STUDENT BODY SLIMMING DOWN

Fewer overall student enrollment is the picture painted for colleges in the coming decade. This is due to the decrease of high school graduates in Indiana. In a booklet presented to all Admissions Offices throughout the country by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education and the Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association in conjunction with The College Board, the number of high school graduates in Indiana will dwindle from 76,363 in 1982-83 to 65,172 in '85-'86. This decline will continue until 1993 with only 85,544 high school seniors, and will then level off through 1999.

The effects of this decline in enrollment will be far more apparent in the lesser known schools. Efforts to recruit high school students have colleges offering such enticements as more academic and athletic scholarships, an increasing variety of programs, and an acceleration of college services.

MARIAN IS ----? !

Marian is a four letter word and you can help us find out what it is. Indiana Bell and AT&T have given Marian the opportunity to choose our own phone number. There's a catch, though---the number must be between 924-7000 and 924-8999.

We would like to find a four- or even five letter word which captures the spirit of Marian College and which, when dialed with a 924- or 92- prefix, yields a phone number within this block of numbers. Examples of this would be like: 92-GRADE or 924-TEST

Well, those aren't exactly what we have in mind, so pull up your phone, sharpen your pencil and help us find the word that fits. Drop your suggestions by the Public Information Office before next Monday.

THE WEEK

Fri. March 30
Monte Carlo Night, Doyle H.
Sat. March 31
Baseball, Rose-Hulman (A)
2p.m.
Movie - Lib. Auditorium 8pm
Sun. April 1
Baseball, IUSE (H)
Tues. April 3
Advance Registration for Fall Term.
Wed. April 4
Thurs. April 5
Tour for Chamber Singers & Chorale
Baseball, Franklin (A)
Fri. April 6
Tour for Chamber Singers & Chorale
Senior Comprehensive Exam Results due!
NEWS

...NEWSFLASH....

RADIO & TV BROADCASTING is the title of the Speech Dept.'s newest communication course. The course will be offered to students who have an interest in broadcasting or who wish to learn more about the media and communications. Students will have the opportunity to gain hands-on experience at major radio and TV stations in Indianapolis. The course will be taught by professional broadcaster Paul Feinman.

News Briefs

- The Indianapolis 500 Pace car this year is a white Fiero.
- Time Inc.'s Home Box Office unit signed a six year nonexclusive accord to buy MCA's Universal Studio's movies and is to close a four year pact with 20th Century Fox.

SENIORS

Pictures for the Yearbook will be taken Tues., April 3, and Thur., April 5, in Allison Mansion from 11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. If you have a picture (head and neck portraits only), previously taken, that you would like to submit, it must be turned in by April 10. Pictures can be given to Mary Clouse, room 368, Cathy Schlangen or slid under the Yearbook Office door. Anyone who is not submitting a picture and cannot attend the photo session should contact Cathy Schlangen at 831-8185 or Mary Clouse at ext. 485. If we do not receive a photo of you we can not put you picture in the yearbook!!!

Sweetheart Mugs

Anyone who did not pick up their mugs from Sweethearts dance, is asked to contact a Sophomore class member by April 6th, so we can check it with our list.

Thanks,
Brad Shaw

Last Chance

Yearbook subscriptions - Last chance to buy a yearbook. Copies are limited. Price is $16 and may be purchased from Mary Clouse, EXT 485, or Cathy Schlangen, 831-8185 or at the Business office.

Senior Class Meeting

Tues. April 3rd 9:00 p.m.

* AGENDA *

* Nomination of people to go on ballot for class speaker. Those being nominated MUST be at this class meeting to verify their acceptance for the nomination, otherwise, they can't go on the ballot!!
* Location for graduation (New gym -vs- St. Francis!)
* Participants in graduation mass
* Art committee
* Senior party; location, refreshments, DJ.
* Alumni Trustee presentation

We ask that all seniors attend. Remember this is your last chance to voice an opinion, suggestion, etc., concerning the remaining activities for the SENIOR CLASS.

On Campus

The Sat. night movie will be 48 Hours starring Eddie Murphy and Nick Nolte at 8 p.m. in the Library Aud.

Monte Carlo - Fri., Mar 30, 8:30-1 a.m. at Doyle Hall

Sign up for Clare Hall Board Tuck-in Service April 2-5th. 25¢ a tuck in including a bedtime story, 50¢ tuck in; bedtime story and kiss.

SUCCESS

I would like to thank the following people for their help making this years 1984 Nutrition Week a success: Tony Gehl for creating the Electric Quiz Board, Diane Birchfield & Methodist Hospital for supplying the Home Ec. Club with brochures and pamphlets. Finally, the members of the Home Ec. Club who took time to make Nutrition Week a success. Our goal was to inform you. We feel it was achieved because you, the students and faculty participated and hopefully benefited. Once again, thanks to all that helped. A special thanks to Bill & ARA Services. Remember you are what you eat!!!

Colleen A. Hester
Tammy Taylor
Due to bad weather all games were cancelled this week.

Hopefully, this weekend the baseball team will be able to travel to Rose-Hulman for a double-header. Then they will take on IUSE for their first home game on Sunday.

The softball team takes on IUPUI the third of April at the Metro Stadium.

The tennis team opens up on the fourth of April against Indiana Central here at 3:00 p.m.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL THREE TEAMS!!! (Everyone pray for good weather)

This week begins one of Marian Intramural's best events, Co-ed volleyball. Whether participating or spectating, Co-ed volleyball is one of the most exciting and fun ways to spend a Wednesday or Sunday evening.

There are 13 teams participating in Co-ed volleyball this year. (We could use 1 more) We're hoping for a freshman team to come in and start a new 4 year dynasty. Last year, the 4 year dynasty of The Spikers was ended by the graduation of many of its leaders. (Note- if anyone would like to be a substitute and not a full-time player, see Mr. Henderson)

In the basketball finals, Furman defeated Johnsons and Cruel Bondage defeated FBI. Thanks for a great season guys!

(Ed. note- Thanks to all of those who helped us with Little Bro/Sis weekend games in the gym. We couldn't have pulled it off without you Sally, Missy, Laura, Jackie B., Janis, and Ann.)
Tradition --- there's no avoiding it. We here at Marian are especially devoted to that which ties us to our past (even those of us who have no past) In the name of tradition, I've been asked to present the second annual Marian College Calendar Contest. Being a strong advocate of anything trivial or meaningless, I accepted the challenge. The "winners" are as follows:

January --- Ringing in the New Year with Jack Groves donned in a Huggies Disposable Diaper and the obligatory banner bearing "Happy New Year", sporting his oh-so endearing snarl.
February --- Joe Pickard as the perfect valentine- (just ask him and he'll tell you!) He's the only commuter who knows every girls measurements; its the names he has trouble with!
March----- The month of lions, lambs, and leprechauns. Among the myriad of Irishmen on campus, Mike Dugan is the perfect leprechaun!!
April------ The month of fools!! The winner is the king of foolishness, Bill Murphy!!
May------- It's Race Month in our fair city, so we needed a beautiful car. Next to the Blue Goose and the white Speedster station wagons, there is no better car than the one owned by Jerry Koors!!
June------- Father's Day!! (Don't worry, I'm not pointing any fingers!) no Daddy's here on this campus-- except for Father Leopold!
July------- A time for fireworks and Fourth of July celebrations. A time for whose hot and whose not, also red heads; Sean Johnson.

MOVIES . . .

The Hotel New Hampshire - The film puts a good cast in a smug, condescending fantasy about a large New England family that learns to be bittersweet and courageous about incest, rape, suicide, and other serious topics that are handled with an annoying offhandedness. We get the feeling that the movie values its style much more than its characters.

Children of The Corn - A couple stumbles upon a town occupied by a cult of obsessed teenagers who slaughter the adult population to please a being known only as He Who Walks Behind the Rows.

Art Exhibit

Becky Schrader's Senior Art Exhibit will be showing in the Marian Library through April 7.

Becky places a special interest in illustrations. This interest has influenced Becky's decision to free lance illustrations for childrens books when she graduates while working another art related job.

THEATRE . . .
Torch Song Trilogy at IRT Mar.30-Ap. 21
Whose Life Is It Anyway at Ball St. Mar. 30 & 31

BARS
Crazy Horse - 6316 E. 82nd St.

Features modern disco and dance music nightly 9:00 p.m. - closing. There are nightly dinner specials. Happy Hour is from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. Sat. with free hors d'ovres 2 for 1 drinks and 50¢ draft beer. Hours are 11:30 a.m.-3:00 a.m. Mon. - Thurs. and until 3:00 a.m. Sat. hours are 5:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m.
NO jeans, tennis shoes, or T-shirts.